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Curie deptha b s t r a c t
The Curie depth is the depth at which the crust and uppermost mantle cease to be ferromagnetic or fer-
romagnetic, the main cause of crustal magnetism, due to the action of geothermal effects. One method to
estimate the Curie depth for Australia is to map the base of magnetisation derived from observations of
magnetic intensity. We have used a nonlinear direct sampling inverse technique to fully explore the
parameter space of a fractal forward model of magnetisation. This produces an ensemble of models that
allow us to produce maps of both the maximum depth of magnetisation and its uncertainty for Australia.
The base of magnetisation varies signiﬁcantly across the continent, between 10 and 70 km depth, with an
uncertainty of 7–10 km. The variations in magnetisation depth conform with the boundaries of geological
provinces due to their differing magnetic properties: In general, cratons and older provinces generally
show a deeper base of magnetisation results and hence may be inferred to have deeper Curie depths,
reﬂecting that these areas are on the whole cooler. We also ﬁnd general agreement in our results with
known geothermal anomalies.
Crown Copyright  2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction approximately 580 C [2]. Nevertheless, there is the potential forThe Curie depth is the depth at which rocks cease to be ferri- or
ferromagnetic because their temperatures are above their Curie
point [1]. Note that within a region, temperatures increase with
depth due to the local geothermal gradient and thus the Curie
depth will reﬂect the local geothermal gradient. The Curie point
of any rock depends on the Curie points of the individual minerals
in the assemblage (Fig. 1: note that the Néel point is the corre-
sponding temperature for ferrimagnetic or antiferromagnetic min-
erals). The Curie depth for an area, therefore, reﬂects both the local
thermal regime and the mineralogy of the magnetic minerals
within that area. Curie depth measures can provide estimates of
the geothermal state away from drill holes and other direct obser-
vations. Variations in Curie depth can also provide information on
the boundaries between different geological regions, either due to
changes in mineralogy that produce changes in the Curie point and
hence depth, or through different geothermal regimes in different
geological regions. As magnetite is the most magnetic mineral, the
Curie depth is often interpreted to reﬂect the depth to the temper-
ature at which the Curie point of magnetite is reached,this Curie point to be lower; for instance, the addition of titanium
to magnetite greatly reduces the Curie point (Fig. 1A).
In previous studies, the Curie depth, or a proxy for it, has been
mapped using two main approaches ([3]):
a Calculations for an assumed mineralogy, based on temperature
data which may be directly measured (from, e.g., drill hole tem-
perature data) or inferred (from, e.g., seismic velocities); or
b Models from magnetic data to establish the base of
magnetisation.
Of these approaches, magnetic methods are the most commonly
used methods to estimate the Curie depth. Magnetic methods have
been routinely applied to this problem for about 40 years and fall
into two classes:
a Approaches using satellite magnetic data at scales up to global
scale, e.g., [4]; and,
b Approaches using more local magnetic data, from ground or
aeromagnetic magnetic intensity data (e.g., [1,5]).
Ultimately, both methods seek to establish the base of magneti-
sation as a proxy for Curie depth, as they assume that rocks
beneath this depth are at a temperature above their Curie point.
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Fig. 1. (A) Relationship between magnetic susceptibility and Curie point for
selected minerals (data after [2]). (B) Relationship between geothermal gradient
and Curie depth, given a speciﬁc Curie point.
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the base of a magnetic layer is the most difﬁcult parameter to
extract from the observations, as the signal of magnetic intensity
falls off with the cube of distance [2], which means that magnetic
methods are relatively depth-insensitive. This difﬁculty is
enhanced when no knowledge of the magnetic properties of the
region is available. There are also circumstances where the base
of magnetisation may not fully reﬂect the Curie depth, for instance,
in the case of geological environments where magnetic material
may not be present at depths that correspond to the expected iso-
therm (such as 580 C).
Modelling satellite magnetic data to deﬁne the base of magneti-
sation requires techniques that can handle relatively thin magnetic
layers. Due to the large separation between the magnetic sensor
(300 km altitude) and the depths of both the top and bottom of
the magnetic layer (5–50 km), the signals from the top and bot-
tom of the magnetic layer are difﬁcult to separate [6]. An example
of the modelling techniques used for deﬁning the Curie depth from
satellite magnetic data is the approach taken by Fox Maule et al. [4]
to determine the Curie depth, and hence the thermal structure, for
Antarctica. This model solves for magnetic dipoles in individual
cells to reproduce the observed magnetic ﬁeld. The dipole for each
cell is then used to solve for a magnetic layer with a constant mag-
netic susceptibility, with the depth to top ﬁxed at the thickness of
sediments from the 3SMAC model [7]. The magnetic base is
allowed to vary until it either reproduces the magnetic dipole for
the cell, or lies at the depth of the 3SMAC Moho. The assumption
of constant susceptibility is a signiﬁcant limitation of this method-
ology as magnetic susceptibilities of rocks can vary by several
orders of magnitude [2].
Approaches using local magnetic data use models where the
depth of the base of the magnetic layer is signiﬁcantly deeper, in
relation to the magnetic sensor, than the depth to the top of the
layer [1]. Such techniques can be combined with satellite magnetic
data to constrain the longest wavelength components. An example
of this class of models is the use of a layer of random sourcesemployed by Spector and Grant [5]. In this study, a 1D
radially-averaged power spectra which avoids complications from
speciﬁc assumptions about the strength of magnetic susceptibili-
ties within a region is used. Later techniques, e.g., [1,8], build upon
[5] by either employing manual or semi-manual curve ﬁtting of
straight-line segments to the 1D power spectra, or automated
inversions for fractal models of magnetisation. In all cases, the
power spectra can either be used in a raw state or corrected for
the effects of self-similarity through a scaling factor [1].
Apart from uncertainties due to the assumption of random
equivalent sources conﬁned to a layer, all the approaches to the
estimation of the base of magnetisation tend to be limited in their
accuracy because of the difﬁculty of specifying the longest wave-
length components of the magnetic ﬁeld. Such components are
better controlled in satellite magnetic data, although aeromagnetic
data that have been constrained by long-wavelength (>400 km) or
satellite magnetic data can represent a useful compromise [1].
Additionally, any technique that windows data into individual tiles
is limited to resolving a maximum depth of magnetisation of half
of the windowwidth [2], due to limitations on the accessible wave-
lengths. Practically, however, the window widths must be at least
4–5 times more than the expected maximum depth of magnetisa-
tion to adequately resolve appropriate wavelengths that allow
imaging of the base of the magnetic sources [8]. This requirement
limits the spatial resolution of all techniques to broad scales only,
especially in areas that are expected to be relatively cold, which
would result in a deeper depth to base of magnetisation and hence
a deeper Curie depth than in warmer regions.
All the approaches employed for estimating the Curie depth
depend to varying degrees on the implicit assumption that long
wavelength features result from deep sources. However, such long
wavelength features can also result from shallow yet spatially
extensive sources [2]. This ambiguity adds to the uncertainty in
the results for the depth to the base of magnetisation. Models
based on self-similarity can handle relatively shallow, but wide,
features with the use of a scale factor for the level of
self-similarity [1,8].
Although many techniques have been employed to map the
base of magnetisation and hence infer the Curie depth, discussions
of the uncertainty in the results of these studies are rather limited.
In principle, determining the base of a magnetic body is the most
uncertain part of magnetic modelling [2], yet it is crucial to under-
standing to what extent such results can be interpreted.
Understanding not just the Curie depth, but also its uncertainty,
we feel is key to the applicability of these results.1.1. Motivation and previous studies of the Australian Curie depth
Australia is a continent characterised by some of the oldest
rocks and landscapes across the globe [9]. Tectonically, the conti-
nent is broadly divided into ﬁve main elements with a number of
geological provinces contained within each of these elements. In
many parts of the Australian continent outcrop of basement rocks
is limited, with recent sedimentary basins and widespread regolith
obscuring basement geology. Although the basement geology of
the cover is obscured by this younger geology, many geological fea-
tures interpreted to reﬂect basement geology are evident in the
magnetic anomaly data available for Australia (Fig. 2).
Geothermally, Australia is also a continent of extremes ([13],
and Fig. 3). The Archean cratons of Western Australia are charac-
terised by particularly low geothermal gradients. In contrast, some
of the Proterozoic rocks of Australia include granites with very high
heat-production because they are rich in radiogenic elements. Such
materials produce signiﬁcant heat ﬂow and elevated temperatures
at depth [14].
Fig. 2. (A) Magnetic anomaly map of Australia. These data are based on the
published magnetic anomaly data [10], and are then projected, reduced to the pole
using a variable reduction to the pole algorithm, and the spectral averaging
technique described in Fig. 4. (B) Simpliﬁed relationships of major tectonic features
of Australia. The chain dotted lines represent the margins of major cratons ([11],
and modiﬁed with reference to recently acquired seismic reﬂection lines). The red
dashed line represents an approximate surface boundary between Precambrian
outcrop in the west and central areas of Australia, and the Phanerozoic east side of
Australia (after [12]; modiﬁed with reference to seismic reﬂection lines acquired
subsequently to this publication). Marked features: AF: AlbanyFraser Orogen, Ar:
Arunta Block, Am: Amadeus Basin, Ca: Canning Basin, Co: Cooper Basin, Cp:
Capricorn Orogen, Cu: Curnamona Craton, Er: Eromanga Basin, Eu: Eucla Basin, Ga:
Gawler Craton, Ge: Georgetown Inlier, Ha: Hamersley Basin, Ki: Kimberley block,
La: Lachlan Orogen, Mc: MacArthur Basin, MI: Mt Isa Inlier, Mu: Musgrave Orogen,
NE: New England Orogen, Of: Ofﬁcer Basin, PC: Pine Creek Inlier, Pi: Pilbara Craton,
Pj: Pinjarra Orogen, T: Tennant Creek Inlier, Yi: Yilgarn Craton; SD: Simpson Desert,
GSD: Great Sandy Desert, GBR: Great Barrier Reef, NWS: North West Shelf.
Fig. 3. Temperature at 5 km depth, as estimated by Gerner and Holgate [13]. This is
extrapolated from temperature and heatﬂow measurements in 1500 drillholes
across the Australian continent, and reﬂects the large variations in geothermal
gradients and heat production.
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geological provinces of Australia is crucial to unravelling the geo-
logical history of the continent in the absence of outcrop. The con-
ﬁguration of crustal provinces is also of prime interest to minerals
and energy exploration of the continent. With many of the
outcropping mineral deposits discovered, the search for new met-
allogenic provinces will continue at depth, underneath cover. The
deﬁnition of the extent of known mineralising provinces as they
continue undercover is a key component of such a search; the base
of magnetisation can highlight these boundaries of provinces.
Finally, using the base of magnetisation to infer the Curie depth
also can provide constraints on temperature at depth, which is of
interest for geothermal energy exploration [15].Previous studies of the base of magnetisation or Curie depth
across Australia have been limited. The base of magnetisation
was mapped using an equivalent source layer model from satellite
magnetic data [6]. Mayhew et al. [16] also used satellite magnetic
data and forward modelling of a simple 2D magnetic model (with a
depth to top and depth to base, and variable magnetic properties)
to examine the Curie depth along a seismic traverse in the Archean
Yilgarn Craton. This study established that the Curie depth was
particularly deep for the eastern side of the Yilgarn, with the
Curie depth into the mantle, but shallower on the western side
of the craton. These results are consistent with the known heat
ﬂow data for the region [13,17]. A continental scale assessment
of the Curie depth for Australia was also performed by Fox Maule
et al. [18]. This work used the same constant susceptibility model
with initial geometry from 3SMAC as used in the study of
Antarctica by Fox Maule et al.[4], to extract equivalent-source
dipoles in an inversion of satellite magnetic data. The results of
[18] indicated a distinct difference in Curie depths between eastern
and western Australia, with western Australia dominated by dee-
per Curie depths. The deepest Curie depths were inferred in the
Northern Territory, beneath the onshore Carpentaria Basin and also
in the region surrounding Mt Isa. The method used by Fox Maule
et al. [18] assumes a constant average susceptibility to estimate
the maximum depth of magnetisation and hence Curie depth. In
regions of stronger magnetic susceptibility, such as the
Hamersley Basin, this will tend to overestimate the Curie depth,
and the converse will be true for areas with a lower than average
magnetic susceptibility.2. Methodology
In this study, we aim to establish the base of magnetisation of
Australia, to rigorously analyse the analytic uncertainty inherent
in the data we used, and to explore the potential for these results
to constrain the Curie depth of Australia. We therefore need to
adopt an approach that can be performed entirely automatically
and is also relatively fast, to allow analysis of the uncertainty of
the model results.
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based on a one-dimensional, fractal model of magnetisation for
the forward calculation. The natural logarithm of the radially aver-
aged 1D power spectra of observed magnetic data (lnð1DPSDÞ),
observed at multiple wavenumbers kh, can be expressed as an ana-
lytic relation between the depth to the top (zt) and thickness (Dz)
of a layer of randomly distributed but fractal magnetic sources,
with the level of self-similarity of the fractal sources described
by the parameter b. The relation depends on the modiﬁed Bessel
function of the second kind Ka (N.B. for this forward model,
a ¼ 1þb2 ), and the gamma function C, and where C is a constant
(Eq. (1)).ln 1DPSDð Þ ¼ C  2khzt  ðb 1Þ lnðkhÞ
þ khDzþ ln
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Note that this forward model contains no explicit assumptions
about magnetic susceptibility.
We extract the power spectra for different parts of the conti-
nent from a processed version of the 5th edition of the magnetic
anomaly map of Australia [10]. These magnetic anomalies are pro-
jected to an equal area projection and are also differentially
reduced to the pole [19].
To extract the spatial wavenumber representation of the data
required for the 1D power spectra, we use a novel procedure to sta-
bilise the longest wavelength components of the continental mag-
netic anomaly dataset (Fig. 4). We use subsampling and averaging
in the frequency domain, with an ensemble approach to derive
multiple scale representations of the magnetic data. To reduce
the data set to manageable proportions we subsample to 1.28 km
sampling, equivalent to a 16-fold reduction. This gives a
4096  4096 dataset that can be directly transformed into the fre-
quency domain with excessive computational resources. To
achieve the 16-fold down-sample of the entire continental dataset,
we make use of all the 256 possible versions derived by moving the
sampling pixels in the north-south and east-west directions. Each
of the realisations then has the 16-fold subsample but based on
an independent set of sampled pixels. We then Fourier transform
each of these spatially subsampled datasets to the spatial
wavenumber domain and average the spatial Fourier components
of the individual 256 realisations. We also invert back to the spatial
domain to provide a stabilised dataset with local noise suppressed.
This approach not only stabilizes the resultant average spec-
trum, but also allows a measure of the standard deviations repre-
senting the spatial noise. The ensemble average retains the key
spatial components to a higher degree of ﬁdelity than simple
subsampling.
For ﬁner scale analysis we use successively halve windows
across the continental data set, and use 64-fold, then 16-fold and
ﬁnally 4-fold averaging for the spatial spectra at each step. In this
way we achieve a stable representation of the longest wavelength
features representable at each window scale, and a measure of the
uncertainty of the 1D power spectra used for this analysis for the
depth of magnetisation. The approach is similar, in principle, to
the resolution pyramid approach for edge detection employed by
Tanimoto and Pavlidis [20].
The stabilised magnetic anomaly data, at the ﬁnest scales of our
subsampling procedure, are then tiled using an overlapping mov-
ing window of 400  400 km, with the window centre moved
60 km between different windows. This window width was chosenso that a relatively deep base of magnetisation could be mapped
([8] discuss the requirements for window widths). This hierarchi-
cal process produced 3600 windows of data. The data for each win-
dow are transformed into the frequency domain, and the 2D spatial
power spectra are computed. The 2D spectra are then radially aver-
aged to remove any directional effects in the 1D power spectra, and
the natural logarithm is then applied to produce quantities suitable
for comparison with the forward model.
We seek to extract information on the character of the sources
of the magnetic ﬁeld and their uncertainties from the suite of spec-
tra constructed from the observations. We need to avoid depen-
dence on any assumed initial conditions and so employ a
nonlinear inversion procedure with a wide exploration of the avail-
able parameter space. There are a number of inverse techniques
available to allow for the determination of uncertainty through a
wide exploration of the search domain. For example, we could have
implemented any number of random sampling strategies or a more
directed nonlinear inversion such as the Neighbourhood Algorithm
[21]. To ensure a rigorous evaluation of the uncertainty in our
results, however, a uniform contracting grid search [22] was used,
exploiting the power of modern high-performance computing. The
search domain was contracted to minimum and maximum accept-
able parameters using a two-stage process. Firstly, a reconnais-
sance search was performed over a broad domain. This broad
search allowed limits for each of the parameters to be deﬁned,
which then sets the conﬁnes of a reduced domain over which a
ﬁnal search was made. The procedure is a simple algorithm to
implement: the domain of interest is divided into a number of
equally spaced samples, which then allows us to evenly sample
the entire search domain. The starting domain of the grid search
used the range for zt of 0–12 km with 0.1 km increments, for the
fractal parameter the range 0.1–5 with increments of 0.1, for the
thickness of the magnetic layer z the range 0–160 km in 0.5 km
increments and for the constant C the range 50 to +100 with
increments of 1 These ranges were subsequently reﬁned within
the grid search. To allow post-inversion statistical analysis, all
models that were consistent with the 1D power spectra (within
the estimate of the data error) were stored to produce our inver-
sion ensemble.
Rather than producing a single or a few models, our inversion
produces an ensemble of tens of millions of models per individual
window. Evaluating this ensemble of results also requires auto-
mated methods and a wide range of different products can be pro-
duced. The results that we display are a weighted average of the
ensemble results for each individual data window. The weights
employed in this average are the inverse of the misﬁt of each
model to the radially averaged 1D power spectra; models that
more adequately ﬁt the data therefore have more importance,
but there is input from all models that can adequately explain
the observed data. Since depth uncertainties induce limited sensi-
tivity for the largest depths to the base of magnetisation, our
weighted ensemble will serve to produce the deepest estimates
of the base of magnetisation. The ﬁnal result is a map of the depth
to the base of magnetisation and its uncertainty assembled from
the results of the individual tiles (Figs. 5 and 6).3. Results and discussion
The results for the depth to the base of magnetisation (Fig. 5)
and the analytic uncertainty (measured as one standard deviation
within our weighted ensemble) derived from our methodology
(Fig. 6) highlight major changes in this depth across the
Australian continent that are larger than the uncertainty estimates
that we have extracted in our inversion process. The base of mag-
netisation depth varies across Australia ranges from 10 to 12 km
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Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the procedures for generating ensemble averaged spatial spectra for the magnetic data. This process employs all available pixels once only
in each realisation of the sub-sampled data set, and a stable spatial spectrum is extracted by the averaging of the spectra of the multiple sub-sampled versions. When the area
is halved we achieve 9 realisations of possible zones of one quarter of the original data area. The ensemble averaging is then repeated for this lower level at a reduced window
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stable representations of the longest wavelength components in the original data.
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Craton and other areas of Australia. The uncertainty determined
from our inversion procedure, for most of Australia, is 7–10 km,
as measured by the standard deviation of results in our ensemble.
While this means that the depth to the base of magnetisation
results are not as precise as would be required to evaluate minor
features, it allows us reasonable certainty in interpreting
broad-scale features. Our results are broadly consistent with both
the known tectonic elements of Australia and the estimated tem-
perature at 5 km (key anomalies from Fig. 3 reproduced on
Fig. 8). Below, we will discuss these comparisons and use this to
infer the Curie depth in areas of Australia; we will also discuss
the deviations in the inferred Curie depth behaviour from expecta-
tions, and relations to other data.
In general, Archean and many Proterozoic cratons and pro-
vinces show the largest depths to the base of magnetisation in
Australia in the range 55–80 km. These results are in agreement
with the depth to the base of magnetisation being a proxy for
the Curie depth in these regions; these long-lived cratons and pro-
vinces may be interpreted from our results as having relatively low
geothermal gradients.There is one exception to this result: the Pilbara Craton has a
much shallower depth to the base of magnetisation than other
Archean Cratons. The Pilbara Craton in our results has a depth to
base of magnetisation of 20–30 km compared to up to 80 km depth
in the Yilgarn Craton. This result may be explained by the fact that
we may be mapping only the depth extent of magnetic minerals
rather than the depth at which they have reached their Curie
points. Furthermore, the very strong magnetic response of the
Hamersley Basin, which contains signiﬁcant iron ore deposits
[23], may be masking a more subtle signal of the deepest magnetic
sources which may well be less magnetic than this iron-rich basin.
The Pilbara Craton is also the area with the most signiﬁcant uncer-
tainty in our inversion results, in the order of 15 km. The uncer-
tainty is likely to be associated with the strength of the
magnetisation of the region, which has the strongest magnetic
intensity anomalies in the continent [10].
Geologically, the southern and eastern margins of the Archean
Yilgarn Craton in the Albany-Fraser belt are well deﬁned by our
results. The eastern Yilgarn region is marked by rather a deep base
of magnetisation (approx. 55 km), with a zone of slightly shallower
depths running north-south in the centre of the craton. The deep
Fig. 5. Results of our inversion for the base of magnetisation/Curie depth of
Australia. These results are a weighted result, where the depths of all models in our
ensemble are weighted by the inverse of their data misﬁt. This weighting may bias
to slightly deeper maximum depths of magnetisation. Tectonic provinces (Fig. 2B)
are superimposed on our results to aid discussion.
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extends to the east, underneath both the Albany-Fraser orogeny
and the western side of the Eucla basin. These characteristic depths
also continue up to the northeast and link to the Proterozoic
Musgrave, Arunta and Warumpi provinces of the southern
Northern Territory.
Large depths for the base of magnetisation also characterise the
region around the Curnamona Province in western New South
Wales and eastern South Australia, a resource-rich area containing
ore deposits such as Broken Hill. The Gawler Craton, to the west of
the Curnamona Province, is characterised by only moderate
(40 km) depths to the base of magnetisation, which are restricted
to the known outcrop of the core of the Gawler Craton [24]. TheFig. 6. Uncertainty expressed as one standard deviation of results after the
weighting of all models in our inversion ensemble. Tectonic provinces (Fig. 2B)
are superimposed on this ﬁgure to aid discussion.areas surrounding the Gawler Craton to the north and the west fea-
ture shallower depths to base of magnetisation (up to 30 km) com-
pared with the results observed for the craton itself.
The Adelaide Fold Belt/Flinders Ranges province, which is char-
acterised by high concentrations of heat-producing elements and is
known to have an elevated geothermal gradient [25] is not imaged
as shallow depths to the base of magnetisation in our results,
which would be expected if these results were mapping the
Curie depth in this region. This is likely to be the result of both
the window steps, which require a thermal anomaly to be signiﬁ-
cantly wider than 60 km in order to be visible, and also the large
basic window size of 400  400 km which is needed to allow the
imaging of deeper base of magnetisation results. In other words,
the relatively narrow feature of the fold belt may be simply not
be spatially resolvable. The large sampling window needed for
accurate spectral analysis also has the potential of obscuring shal-
lower features as the results are averaged over a large spatial area
[8]. At the same time, our results may also indicate some complex-
ity in the temperature regime at depths in the Adelaide Fold Belt:
the heat ﬂow may represent the partitioning of high-heat produc-
ing elements closer to the surface, and then there may signiﬁcantly
lower geothermal gradient at depth. More detailed studies, espe-
cially of thermal modelling in light of seismic reﬂection proﬁling
results that bear on the distribution of the high-heat producing
Neoproterozoic units [26], would be required to resolve this dis-
agreement between our results and the observed thermal data
near surface and in drillholes.
The relationships of our results to compilations of thermal esti-
mates for the Australian continent highlight both areas where our
depth to the base of magnetisation matches to expectations of
Curie depth, and areas where it differs. Such differences may indi-
cate areas where our understanding of the thermal regime is
incomplete, or could arise from differences in geology resulting
from processes such as major tectonic events changing magnetic
mineralogy.
The shallowest depths to the base of magnetisation are beneath
the Cooper basin in central Australia. This result is consistent with
the drill hole data for this region where high temperatures are
encountered at shallow depth ([13]: the spatially largest high tem-
perature anomalies from these data are superimposed on our
results in Fig. 7). The geothermal regime is reﬂected by the temper-
ature estimate at 5 km.
Our results do not directly coincide with the mapping of the
temperature anomalies for a number of reasons. Firstly, the spatial
resolution of our data is, at best, 60  60 km the steps used in the
movement of the sampling window that were chosen to attempt to
balance resolution against computational power. Secondly, we see
the inﬂuence of broad thermal anomalies away from any drilling
control. As an example, there are limited constraints on the spa-
tially largest temperature anomaly in the centre of Australia,
beneath the Eromanga and other basins. Our results highlight a rel-
atively large depth to the base of magnetisation extending to the
east from the Arunta and Warumpi provinces beneath the
Eromanga Basin. These deep results for the depth to base of mag-
netisation could imply a relatively cold region, highlighting the
spatial extents of the Arunta and Warumpi provinces beneath
the basin. The lower temperatures from the extension of the
Arunta and Warumpi provinces is not sampled through drilling,
so the colder region is not depicted in the results of [13].
The elevated temperature anomaly in northern Australia,
beneath the onshore Carpentaria Basin, is also not reﬂected in
our results. This anomaly is supported by limited drilling near ura-
nium resources in the Northern Territory, and thus may represent
an artefact of the interpolation method used for the OzTemp data-
set [13]. This region contains signiﬁcant reserves of uranium, such
as the Ranger deposit [27]; however, these are conﬁned to margins
Fig. 7. Our results compared to key temperature anomalies in Australia ([13] and
Fig. 3). The low temperature anomaly in the Yilgarn and Pilbara cratons is broadly
supported by our results with generally deep Curie depths, implying a low
geothermal gradient, in these areas. Likewise, the high temperature anomaly
beneath the Eromanga Basin and the western Bowen Basin produces relatively
shallow Curie depths. The high temperature anomaly beneath the onshore
Carpentaria Basin in the north of Australia is not supported by our results, but
this may represent limited constraints on the thermal anomalies in this region.
Fig. 8. Our results compared to the depth to Moho (from AusMoho: [30,31]). Blue
colours represent where the Curie depth in our results is deeper than the Moho, and
red colours represent where the Curie depth in our results is shallower than the
Moho.
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results from within the basin, the interpolation used to estimate
the geothermal gradients away from these few observations is
likely to have simply continued this anomaly beneath the basin.
In consequence, the OzTemp results show a broad feature of ele-
vated temperature.
As a ﬁnal point of comparison with our results, we turn our
attention to the relationship between our results and the crustal
thickness of Australia. Some authors suggest that the Moho repre-
sents a lower boundary on magnetisation in continents due to
changes in the mineralogy across the crust-mantle interface,
although this relationship is not regarded as universal [28,29].
We have compared our results to a recent compilation of Moho
depths for Australia ([30], as updated by Salmon et al. [31]) and
ﬁnd that there are large areas where the base of magnetisation lies
beneath the Moho (Fig. 8).
In many cases, the differences between our results for the base
of magnetisation and Moho are within the uncertainty of our
results. However, in the case of the Yilgarn Craton of Western
Australia, the base of magnetisation is signiﬁcantly deeper than
the Moho. The Moho is also signiﬁcantly shallower than the base
of magnetisation for both the Curnamona Craton and the eastern
side of Australia, in areas such as the New England Orogen. The
anomalous depth to the base of magnetisation for the New
England Orogen might be an artefact of our data projection, since
the relevant tiles centred over the orogeny have limited onshore
data; equally well, it may represent an inherent difference in the
distribution of magnetisation for this region.
Another area where the base of magnetisation is shallower than
the Moho estimate is beneath the Eucla Basin, an area where seis-
mic constraints have been very limited. Recent reﬂection proﬁling,
conducted by Geoscience Australia and the Geological Survey of
Western Australia – due to be publically released in 2015, suggests
that the Moho depth may need to be increased slightly beneath
this basin. For the Eucla region, our results are signiﬁcantly shal-
lower than for both the Yilgarn Craton to the west and theGawler Craton to the east. Our Curie depth results, therefore,
may be mapping a distinct province beneath this basin, which
could help to explain the recent and preferential uplift of this
region [32]. One such possible undercover province is the under-
cover extension of the Musgrave province, which has both anoma-
lously thicker crust [33] and the potential for magnetic and
radiogenic Proterozoic inclusions [34].
4. Conclusions
We have been able to deﬁne the base of magnetisation of
Australia, and its related uncertainty, using high-performance
computing. These results also allow us to interpret the Curie depth
for the Australian continent with resolution to a horizontal scale of
around 100 km. The uncertainty in our results is 7–10 km in depth,
with the depth to the base of magnetisation ranging from 10 km in
the warmest parts of Australia to 70 km for the coldest parts of the
continent such as the Archean cratons. These results are in broad
agreement with the estimated temperature at 5 km depth,
although there are also differences, especially away from the
regions with drill holes that provide most of the temperature con-
straints. Our results also have a good general correspondence with
the surface geological provinces of Australia, and highlight that
some of these provinces extend beneath younger cover.
Examples are the distinctly deep base of magnetisation for the
Warumpi, Arunta and Musgrave provinces that extends eastwards
beneath the Eromanga Basin. Finally, our results also highlight pre-
viously unknown features, such as a distinctly shallower base of
magnetisation beneath the Eucla basin which is not characteristic
of either the Yilgarn Craton to its west, or the Gawler Craton to
its west.
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